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This management discussion and analysis should be used in combination with Q2’22 

financial statements prepared for:  

 InRetail Perú Corp.  

 InRetail Consumer 

 InRetail Pharma  

 InRetail Shopping Malls  

The above mentioned financial statements can be downloaded from our website: 
www.inretail.pe 
 

http://www.inretail.pe/
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1 
HIGHLIGHTS FOR THE  

SECOND QUARTER 2022 

The IFRS 16 accounting standard was adopted in the preparation of the interim financial 

statements since the first quarter of 2019. All numbers shown in this report include IFRS 16.  

 

InRetail Perú Consolidated  

 Consolidated Revenues of S/4,740 million, an 11.5% growth over Q2’21 

 Adjusted EBITDA of S/567 million, a 10.4% increase over Q2’21 

 Adjusted EBITDA margin of 12.0%, compared to 12.1% in Q2’21 

 Consolidated Net Income of S/106 million, compared to S/80 million in Q2’21 

 Net Income margin of 2.2%, compared to 1.9% in Q2’21 
 

 

 

  

 

 

Revenues (S/ mm) Adjusted EBITDA1/ (S/ mm) 1/ 
1 

Net Income (S/ mm) 
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1/ Pharmacies refers to the retail pharma unit which operates Inkafarma and Mifarma stores. Distribution refers to the   

pharmaceutical distribution unit.  
2/ SSS of 17.2% for Q2’22 considers sales from tenants allowed to operate their physical stores in both comparable periods. 
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Food Retail 

 Revenues of S/2,523 million, an 18.1% growth over Q2’21 

 Same store sales growth of 12.5% in Q2’22 

 Adjusted EBITDA of S/227 million, a 24.0% growth over Q2’21 

 Adjusted EBITDA margin of 9.0% compared to 8.6% in Q2’21 

 Opened 26 Mass stores and closed 4 in Q2’22 

 

Pharma 

 Revenues of S/2,062 million, a 2.4% increase over Q2’21 

 Adjusted EBITDA of S/272 million, a 3.5% decrease over Q2’21 

 Adjusted EBITDA margin of 13.2%, compared to 14.0% in Q2’21 
 

Pharmacies1/  

 Revenues of S/1,524 million, a 3.0% increase over Q2’21 

 Same store sales of 0.4% in Q2’22   

 Adjusted EBITDA of S/243 million, a 2.6% decrease over Q2’21 

 Adjusted EBITDA margin of 16.0% compared to 16.9% in Q2’21 

 Opened 18 pharmacies and closed 3 in Q2’22 
 

Distribution1/ 

 Revenues of S/694 million, a 3.7% decrease over Q2’21 

 Adjusted EBITDA of S/29 million, a 10.2% decrease over Q2’21 

 Adjusted EBITDA margin of 4.2%, compared to 4.5% in Q2’21 
 

Shopping Malls 

 Revenues of S/159 million, a 33.4% increase over Q2’21 

 Tenant same stores sales of 17.2%2/ in Q2’22 

 Adjusted EBITDA of S/109 million, a 60.2% increase over Q2’21 

 Net Rental Margin of 92.1%, compared to 76.6% in Q2’21 
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Note: 2021 figures consider a full year of Makro, which was acquired on December 23, 2020.  
1/ Consolidated figures for InRetail include intercompany eliminations, consolidation adjustments and Digital segment.  
2/Adj. EBITDA excludes mark-to-market gains from valuation of investment properties in the Food Retail and Shopping Malls 

segments and includes IFRS 16 effect.  
3/ InRetail Shopping Malls’ Adjusted EBITDA margin is represented here as our Net Rental margin, calculated as Adj. EBITDA 

(inc. IFRS 16)/Net Rental Income. 
4/ MINAM is the abbreviation of “Ministerio del Ambiente” (Peruvian Environment Ministry) 
5/ As of June 2022 
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INRETAIL PERÚ AT A GLANCE 

 

 

 

Q2’22 - ESG UPDATE  
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2 
CONSOLIDATED 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS  

 

 

Consolidated Income Statement  

Second quarter of 2022, compared to the second quarter of 2021 

 

 

 

 

  

InRetail Perú Corp 

Consolidated Income Statement

Change Change

In Million (S/) % %

Revenues:

Food Retail 2,523         2,136         18.1% 5,047          4,398         14.8%

Pharma 2,062         2,015         2.4% 4,097          4,010         2.2%

Pharmacies 1,524         1,480         3.0% 3,056          2,995         2.0%

Distribution 694            720             -3.7% 1,405          1,388         1.2%

Shopping Malls 159            120             33.4% 311              228             36.5%

Total revenues 4,740         4,249         11.5% 9,432          8,593         9.8%

Cost of sales: -             -             -              -             

Food Retail -1,947       -1,619        20.3% -3,900         -3,373        15.6%

Pharma -1,439       -1,409        2.1% -2,865         -2,792        2.6%

Pharmacies -977           -956           2.1% -1,972         -1,938        1.8%

Distribution -611           -635           -3.8% -1,248         -1,220        2.2%

Shopping Malls -55             -40              36.8% -105            -80              31.8%

Total cost of sales -3,442       -3,064        12.3% -6,871         -6,236        10.2%

Gross profit: -             -             -              -             

Food Retail 576            517             11.4% 1,147          1,025         11.9%

Pharma 624            605             3.0% 1,232          1,218         1.2%

Pharmacies 548            524             4.5% 1,084          1,056         2.6%

Distribution 83              86               -2.6% 157              168             -6.2%

Shopping Malls 104            79               31.6% 206              148             39.1%

Total gross profit 1,297         1,185         9.5% 2,561          2,357         8.7%

Selling and administrative expenses -932           -830           12.3% -1,847         -1,706        8.3%

Other operating income (expenses), net 21              -2                - 24                15               55.3%

Operating profit 386            352             9.6% 737              666             10.8%

Financial income (expenses), net -185           -204           -9.1% -189            -552           -65.8%

Income tax expense -96             -69              39.0% -224            -69              226.0%

Net income 106            80               32.0% 324              45               617.4%

Second Quarter
For the six months

ended June 30

2022 2021 2022 2021
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Consolidated Statement of Financial Position 

As of June 30, 2022 and December 31, 2021 (audited)  

 

 

 

 

 

Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows  

Six months ended June 30, 2022 and 2021 

 

  

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

As of June 30,

2022

As of December 31,

2021

In Million (S/)

Assets

Cash and short-term deposits 619                                         917                                         

92                                           122                                         

Inventories, net 2,770                                     2,618                                      

Other current assets 1,313                                     1,169                                      

Property, furniture and equipment 4,809                                     4,542                                      

Right-of-use assets 1,345                                     1,351                                      

Investment properties 4,026                                     4,033                                      

Intangible assets 3,973                                     3,983                                      

Other non current assets 621                                        619                                         

19,569                                   19,354                                    

Liabilities

Short- term debt 1,170                                     640                                         

Other short-term liabilities 4,725                                     4,848                                      

Long-term debt 6,990                                     7,176                                      

Other long-term liabilities 2,291                                     2,256                                      

15,175                                   14,921                                    

Non-controlling interest -4                                            53                                            

4,394                                    4,433                                      

19,569                                   19,354                                    Total equity and liabilities

Total assets

Total liabilities

Total equity

InRetail Peru Corp 

Consolidated Statement of Financial Position 

Investments at fair value through profit or loss

InRetail Peru Corp

Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows

2022 2021

In Million (S/)

Net cash flows from operating activities 377             591              

Net cash flows used in investing activities -476           4                   

Net cash flows used in financing activities -200           -447             

-298           148              

917             936              

619             1,085           

For the six months

ended June 30

Cash and short–term deposits at the beginning of the period
Net (decrease) increase of cash and short-term deposits

Cash and short–term deposits at the end of the period
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3 
RESULTS 

ANALYSIS 

 

The following analysis compares InRetail Perú’s results for the second quarter of 2022 
with the same period in 2021. 
 

Intercompany transactions are eliminated upon consolidation of our financial 

statements. 

 

In the following pages, we will comment on the different lines of the Consolidated 

Income Statement, starting with a consolidated view of InRetail Perú and further 

explaining the Food Retail, Pharma and Shopping Malls segments. The Pharma 
segment will be further divided into units: Pharmacies and Distribution. 

 

The IFRS 16 accounting standard was adopted in the preparation of the interim financial 

statements since the first quarter of 2019. All numbers shown in this report include IFRS 

16.  

 
 

 Revenues 
_______________ 
   

InRetail Perú’s revenues grew S/491 million, or 11.5% in the second quarter of 2022, 

compared to the same period in 2021, mainly due to a strong growth in our Food Retail 

segment, a strong and continued recovery in our Shopping Malls segment and a slight 

growth in our Pharma segment, given the high comparison basis in Q2’21. For the six 

months ended June 2022, InRetail Perú’s revenues were S/9,432 million, a 9.8% increase 

over the same period in 2021. 

 

Food Retail’s revenues grew S/387 million, or 18.1% in the second quarter of 2022, 

compared to the same period in 2021, mainly driven by a strong same store sales growth 

of 12.5% in the second quarter of this year, positively impacted by a strong increase in 

food categories, which compensated a slowdown in non-food categories, despite an 

already strong comparison basis in the comparable quarter of last year. For the six 

months ended June 2022, revenues were S/5,047 million, a 14.8% increase over the 

same period in 2021, with a same store sales growth of 10.1%. 
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Pharma’s revenues in the second quarter of 2022 increased S/48 million or 2.4%, 

compared with the same period in 2021. For the six months ended June 2022, revenues 

were S/4,097 million, 2.2% above the same period in 2021. 

 Pharmacies’ revenues increased S/44 million, or 3.0% in the second quarter of 2022, 
compared to the same period in 2021, with a same store sales growth of 0.4% in 
Q2’22, mainly due to a positive growth in certain non-pharma categories, 
compensating a slowdown in demand from COVID-19 related categories, given a 
strong Q2’21 comparison basis. For the six months ended June 2022, revenues were 
S/3,056 million, a 2.0% increase over the same period in 2021, with a same store 
sales growth of -0.4%. 

 
 Distribution revenues decreased S/26 million, or 3.7% in the second quarter of 2022, 

compared to the same period in 2021, due to a slower demand in comparison to 
Q2’21, which included COVID-19 related purchases. For the six months ended June 
2022, revenues were S/1,405 million, a 1.2% increase over the same period in 2021. 

 

Shopping Malls’ revenues increased S/40 million, or 33.4% in the second quarter of 

2022, compared to the same period in 2021. This high growth is mainly explained by the 

increase in GLA opened (~92% of GLA opened at the end of Q2’22 compared to ~82% of 

GLA opened at the end of Q2’21), additional GLA from the expansion of Real Plaza Cusco 

and a stable occupancy rate of ~94% in Q2’22, slightly above previous quarters. 

Shopping Malls’ revenues were S/311 million for the six months ended June 2022, an 

increase of 36.5% over the same period in 2021. 

 

In the second quarter of this year, we also registered a solid tenant same store sales of 

17.2%, considering tenants that were allowed to operate their physical stores in both 

comparable periods.  

 

Net rental income is defined as total income minus reimbursable operating costs related 

to the maintenance and management of shopping malls. These operating costs are 

billed directly to tenants and are also reported as “Income from rendering of services”. 

InRetail Shopping Malls’ net rental income increased from S/89 million in the second 

quarter of 2021 to S/119 million in the same period of 2022, a 33.2% increase. For the 

six months ended June, net rental income increased from S/169 million in 2021 to S/233 

million in 2022 a 38.0% increase. 

 
 

 Cost of Sales 

          ______________________ 

 

InRetail Perú’s cost of sales increased S/378 million or 12.3% in the second quarter of 

2022, compared to the same period in 2021. For the six months ended June 2022, 

InRetail Perú’s cost of sales was S/6,871 million, an increase of 10.2% over the same 

period in 2021. 

 

Food Retail’s cost of sales grew S/328 million, or 20.3% in the second quarter of 2022, 

compared to the same period in 2021. For the six months ended June 2022, Food Retail’s 

cost of sales was S/3,900 million, an increase of 15.6% over the same period in 2021. 
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Pharma’s cost of sales increased S/29 million in the second quarter of 2022, 2.1% 

higher than the same period in 2021. For the six months ended June 2022, cost of sales 

was S/2,865 million, an increase of 2.6% over the same period in 2021. 

 

 Pharmacies’ cost of sales grew S/21 million or 2.1% in the second quarter of 2022, 
compared to the same period in 2021, in line with growth in revenues. For the six 
months ended June 2022, cost of sales was S/1,972 million, an increase of 1.8% 
over the same period in 2021. 

 
 Distribution’ cost of sales decreased S/24 million in the second quarter of 2022, or 

3.8% compared to the same period in 2021. For the six months ended June 2022, 
cost of sales was S/1,248 million, an increase of 2.2% over the same period in 2021. 

 

Shopping Malls’ cost of sales was S/55 million in the second quarter of 2022, an 

increase of S/15 million or 36.8% compared to the same period in 2021. For the six 

months ended June 2022, Shopping Malls’ cost of sales was S/105 million, an increase 

of 31.8% over the same period in 2021. 

 

 

 Gross Profit 
          ____________________ 

 

InRetail Perú’s gross profit increased S/113 million, or 9.5% in the second quarter of 

2022, compared to the same period in 2021. Gross margin (gross profit as a percentage 

of revenues) was 27.4% in the second quarter of 2022, slightly below the same period of 

2021. For the six months ended June 2022, InRetail Perú’s gross profit was S/2,561 

million, an increase of 8.7% over the same period in 2021, with a gross margin of 27.2% 

compared to 27.4% in the same period in 2021. 
 

Food Retail’s gross profit increased S/59 million, or 11.4% in the second quarter of 

2022, compared to the same period in 2021 and gross margin reached 22.8%, below the 

same period of 2021, reflecting the higher participation of our Makro and Mass formats 

and the continued reinforcement of our EDLP strategy, but slightly above Q1’22 due to 

lower participation of electronic categories in the sales mix. For the six months ended 

June 2022, the gross profit and the gross margin were S/1,147 million and 22.7%, 

respectively, compared to S/1,025 million and 23.3% for the same period in 2021. 

 

Pharma’s gross profit increased S/18 million, or 3.0% in the second quarter of 2022, 

compared to the same period in 2021. Gross margin slightly increased from 30.0% in the 

second quarter of 2021, to 30.2% in the same period of 2022. For the six months ended 

June 2022, gross profit and gross margin were S/1,232 million and 30.1%, respectively, 

compared to S/1,218 million and 30.4% for the same period in 2021. 

  
 Pharmacies’ gross profit grew S/24 million, or 4.5% in the second quarter of 2022, 

compared to the same period in 2021. Gross margin was 35.9% in the second quarter 
of 2022, slightly above both Q2’21 and Q1’22, from a change in product mix. For the 
six months ended June 2022, the gross profit and the gross margin were S/1,084 
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million and 35.5%, respectively, compared to S/1,056 million and 35.3% for the same 
period in 2021. 
 

 Distribution’ gross profit decreased S/2 million, or 2.6% in the second quarter of 
2022 compared to the same period in 2021. Gross margin was 12.0% in the second 
quarter of 2022, in line with 11.9% for the same period in 2021. For the six months 
ended June 2022, the gross profit and the gross margin were S/157 million and 
11.2% respectively, compared to S/168 million and 12.1% for the same period in 
2021. 

 
Shopping Malls’ gross profit increased S/25 million, or 31.6% in the second quarter of 

2022, compared to the same period in 2021. Gross margin in the second quarter of 2022 

was 65.4%, relatively in line with 66.3% in the same period of 2021. For the six months 

ended June 2022, gross profit and the gross margin were S/206 million and 66.1%, 

respectively, compared to S/148 million and 64.9% for the same period in 2021. 

 

 

 Selling and Administrative Expenses  
         __________________________________________ 

        

 
 

InRetail Perú’s selling and administrative expenses grew S/102 million, or 12.3% in the 
second quarter of 2022 compared to the same period in 2021. As a percentage of 
revenues, selling and administrative expenses were 19.7% in the second quarter of 2022, 
slightly higher than 19.5% in the same period in 2021.  
 
For the six months ended June 2022, InRetail Perú’s selling and administrative expenses 
were S/1,847 million, 8.3% higher than in the same period in 2021. As a percentage of 
revenues, selling and administrative expenses were 19.6% in the six months ended June 
2022, compared to 19.9% in the same period in 2021. 

 

Food Retail’s selling and administrative expenses increased S/51 million, or 12.8% in 

the second quarter of 2022 compared to the same period in 2021, mainly due to the net 

store openings of 29 thousand square meters of additional sales area in the last twelve 

months. As a percentage of revenues, selling and administrative expenses were 17.7% 

in the second quarter of 2022, lower than 18.6% in the same period in 2021, explained by 

continued fixed costs dilution, operational efficiencies and the absence of extraordinary 

expenses related to Makro, which offset increases in minimum wage and logistic 

expenses. For the six months ended June 2022, selling and administrative expenses 

were S/884 million, an increase of 10.6% over the same period in 2021. As a percentage 

of revenues, these expenses decreased from 18.2% to 17.5%. 

InRetail Peru Corp 

Selling and Administrative Expenses 

Change Change

In Million (S/)      %      %

Food Retail 447            397             12.8% 884              799             10.6%

Pharma 452            421             7.4% 905              887             2.0%

Pharmacies 388            356             9.1% 777              694             11.9%

Distribution 60              59               2.5% 120              120             -0.5%

Shopping Malls 11              15               -22.9% 24                26               -10.8%

Total selling and administrative expenses 932            830             12.3% 1,847          1,706         8.3%

2022 2021 2022 2021

Second Quarter
For the six months

ended June 30
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Pharma’s selling and administrative expenses increased S/31 million, or 7.4% in the 

second quarter of 2022 compared to the same period in 2021. As a percentage of 

revenues, selling and administrative expenses were 21.9% in the second quarter of 2022, 

compared to 20.9% in the same period of 2021, mainly explained by higher selling 

expenses related to increased store personnel expenses in Pharmacies. For the six 

months ended June 2022, selling and administrative expenses were S/905 million, an 

increase of 2.0% over the same period in 2021. As a percentage of revenues, these 

expenses remained at 22.1% in both comparable periods. 

 Pharmacies’ selling and administrative expenses increased S/32 million or 9.1% in 
the second quarter of 2022, compared to the same period in 2021. As a percentage 
of revenues, selling and administrative expenses increased from 24.0% in the 
second quarter of 2021 to 25.5% in the same period of 2022 mainly due to increased 
store personnel expenses related to the increase in the minimum wage and from the 
opening of new stores in the last twelve months. For the six months ended June 
2022, selling and administrative expenses were S/777 million, increasing 11.9% over 
the same period in 2021 explained by an increase in store personnel expenses and 
logistics cost overruns. As a percentage of revenues, these expenses increased 
from 23.2% to 25.2%. 

 
o Distribution’s selling and administrative expenses increased S/1 million, or 2.5% in 

the second quarter of 2022 compared to the same period of 2021. As a percentage 
of revenues, selling and administrative expenses were 8.7% in the second quarter 
of 2022, higher than 8.2% in the same period of 2021 due to higher selling expenses 
related to the distribution of new lines and the reactivation of marketing and sale 
efforts for our exclusive distribution lines, which were postponed in 2021 due to the 
pandemic. For the six months ended June 2022, selling and administrative 
expenses were S/120 million, slightly decreasing 0.5% over the same period in 
2021. As a percentage of revenues, these expenses decreased from 8.7% to 8.5%. 

 

Shopping Malls’ selling and administrative expenses in the second quarter of 2022 

decreased S/3 million, or 22.9% over the same period in 2021 mainly due to lower 

provisions from doubtful accounts. As a percentage of revenues, selling and 

administrative expenses were 7.1% in the second quarter of 2022, compared to 12.3% in 

the same period of 2021, a significant reduction due to the reduction in expenses and 

from a higher fixed costs dilution given the increased level of GLA opened. For the six 

months ended June 2022, selling and administrative expenses were S/24 million, 10.8% 

below the same period in 2021. As a percentage of revenues, these expenses decreased 

from 11.6% to 7.6%. 

 

 
 Other Operating Income (Expenses), Net 
_____________________________________________ 

 

InRetail Perú’s other operating income (expenses), net, resulted in an income of S/21 

million in the second quarter of 2022 compared to an expense of S/2 million in the same 

period in 2021. For the six months ended June 2022, InRetail Perú’s other operating 

income (expenses), net, resulted in an income of S/24 million, compared to an income 

of S/15 million in the same period in 2021. 
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Food Retail’s other operating income (expenses), net, resulted in an income of S/10 

million in the second quarter of 2022, compared to an expense of S/12 million in the 

same period in 2021. For the six months ended June 2022, Food Retail’s other operating 

income (expenses), net, resulted in an income of S/23 million, compared to an expense 

of S/4 million in the same period in 2021. 

 

Pharma’s other operating income (expenses), net, resulted in an income of S/8 million 

in the second quarter of 2022 compared to an income of S/1 million in the same period 

of 2021. For the six months ended June 2022, Pharma’s other operating income 

(expenses), net, resulted in an income of S/15 million, compared to an expense of S/1 

million in the same period in 2021. 

 

Shopping Malls’ other operating income (expenses), net, is generated primarily by 

changes in the fair value of investment properties, determined in accordance with IFRS. 

In the second quarter of 2022, other operating income (expenses), net, registered an 

income of S/12.9 million due to an extraordinary income from a landbank sale, compared 

to an income of S/9 million in the same period in 2021. For the six months ended June 

2022, Shopping Malls’ other operating income resulted in an expense of S/8 million, 

compared to an income of S/22 million in the same period in 2021. 

 

 

 Operating Profit 
_______________________ 

 

 
 

InRetail Perú’s operating profit increased S/34 million, or 9.6%, in the second quarter 

of 2022 compared to the same period in 2021, mainly explained by the increase in gross 

profit (as explained above) offset by expenses related to our digital initiatives, which 

were incorporated in late 2021. Operating margin (operating profit as a percentage of 

revenues) was 8.1% in the second quarter of 2022, compared to 8.3% in the second 

quarter of 2021, mainly explained by a slowdown in Pharma’s operating margin, offset 

by higher operating margin in our Food and Shopping Malls segments.  

 

For the six months ended June 2022, InRetail Perú’s operating profit reached S/737 

million, 10.8% higher than the same period in 2021. InRetail Perú’s operating margin was 

7.8% for the six months ended June 2022, higher than 7.7% for the same period in 2021. 

 

Food Retail’s operating profit increased S/31 million, or 28.5% in the second quarter of 

2022 compared to the same period in 2021. Operating margin was 5.5% in the second 

quarter of 2022, higher than 5.1% in the same period of 2021. For the six months ended 

InRetail Peru Corp 

Operating Profit

Change Change

In Million (S/) %  %

Food Retail 139            108             28.5% 286              222             28.8%

Pharma 180            186             -3.3% 342              329             3.9%

Pharmacies 166            170             -1.9% 320              363             -12.1%

Distribution 24              27               -10.4% 40                49               -19.0%

Shopping Malls 105            74               42.6% 174              143             21.3%

Total operating profit 386            352             9.6% 737              666             10.8%

2022 2021 2022 2021

Second Quarter
For the six months

ended June 30
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June 2022, Food Retail’s operating profit and operating margin were S/286 million and 

5.7%, respectively, compared to S/222 million and 5.1% over the same period in 2021. 

 

Pharma’s operating profit decreased S/6 million, or 3.3% in the second quarter of 2022 

compared to the same period in 2021. Operating margin in the second quarter of 2022 

was 8.7%, compared to 9.2% in the same period of 2021. For the six months ended June 

2022, Pharma’s operating profit and operating margin were S/342 million and 8.3%, 

respectively, compared to S/329 million and 8.2% over the same period in 2021. 

 Pharmacies’ operating profit decreased S/3 million, or 1.9% in the second quarter of 
2022 compared to the same period in 2021. Operating margin decreased to 10.9% 
in the second quarter of 2022 from 11.5% in the same period of 2021. For the six 
months ended June 2022, operating profit and operating margin were S/320 million 
and 10.5%, respectively, compared to S/363 million and 12.1% over the same period 
in 2021. 
 

 Distribution’s operating profit decreased S/3 million, or 10.4% in the second quarter 
of 2022 compared to the same period of 2021. Operating margin decreased to 3.5% 
in the second quarter of 2022 from 3.7% in the same period of 2021. For the six 
months ended June 2022, operating profit and operating margin were S/40 million 
and 2.8% respectively, compared to S/49 million and 3.5% over the same period in 
2021. 

 

Shopping Malls’ operating profit increased S/31 million, or 42.6% in the second quarter 

of 2022, compared to the same period of 2021. Operating margin was 66.1% in the 

second quarter of 2022, compared to 61.8% in the same period of 2021. For the six 

months ended June 2022, Shopping Malls’ operating profit and operating margin were 

S/174 million and 55.8%, respectively, compared to S/143 million and 62.8% over the 

same period in 2021. 

 

 

 Financial Income (Expenses), Net 
________________________________________ 
 

InRetail Perú’s net financial expenses (including FX gain/loss) resulted in S/185 million 

in the second quarter of 2022, lower than net financial expenses of S/204 million in the 

same period of 2021, explained by a lower net FX loss, which compensated a slight 

increase in net financial expenses mainly due to the increase in financial debt. Financial 

expenses of the second quarter of 2022 include a net FX loss of S/47 mm (which 

includes a S/33 mm loss from IFRS 16 effect on lease liabilities), compared to a net FX 

loss of S/79 mm in Q2’21 (which includes a S/25 mm loss from IFRS 16 effect on lease 

liabilities). 

 

For the six months ended June 2022, InRetail Perú registered a net financial expense of 

S/189 million, compared to a net financial expense of S/552 million in the same period 

in 2021 mainly due to the absence of S/144 million extraordinary expenses which were 

registered in 2021. 
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 Income Tax 
____________________ 

 

InRetail Perú’s income tax is calculated over profit from sales and rental revenues in 

our segments, as well as over capital gains from realized gains or losses in the value of 

investment properties. InRetail Perú registered an income tax expense of S/96 million in 

the second quarter of 2022 compared to an income tax expense of S/69 million in the 

same period in 2021.  

 

For the six months ended June 2022, income tax expense amounted to S/224 million, an 

increase of S/155 million compared to the same period in 2021. 

 

 

 Net Income 
_____________________ 

 

InRetail Perú registered a net income of S/106 million in the second quarter of 2022, 

compared to a net income of S/80 million in the same period in 2021, mainly due to a 

higher operating profit and a lower net FX loss. Net margin (net income as a percentage 

of revenues) was 2.2 % in the second quarter of 2022, higher than 1.9% in the same 

period of 2021. 

 

For the six months ended June 2022, net income was S/324 million compared to S/45 

million in the same period in 2021. Net margin was 3.4%, in comparison to 0.5% in the 

same period of 2021. 

 

 

 Adjusted EBITDA  
______________________ 

 

 
 

InRetail Perú’s adjusted EBITDA1/ increased S/53 million (from S/514 million to S/567 

million), or 10.4% in the second quarter of 2022 compared to the same period in 2021, 

mainly explained by top line growth, operating efficiencies and the important recovery 

of our Shopping Malls segment. Adjusted EBITDA margin (adjusted EBITDA as a 

percentage of revenues) was 12.0% in the second quarter of 2022, in-line with the 12.1% 

in the same period in 2021.  

 

 
1/ Adj. EBITDA excludes mark-to-market gains from valuation of investment properties of Food Retail and Shopping Malls 

segments and includes IFRS 16 effect. 

InRetail Peru Corp 

Adjusted EBITDA 

Change Change

In Million (S/) % %

Food Retail 227            183             24.0% 459              371             23.5%

Pharma 272            282             -3.5% 524              573             -8.6%

Pharmacies 243            250             -2.6% 471              516             -8.6%

Distribution 29              32               -10.2% 49                61               -18.3%

Shopping Malls 109            68               60.2% 203              129             57.5%

Adjusted EBITDA 567            514             10.4% 1,113          1,039         7.2%

Second Quarter
For the six months

ended June 30

2022 2021 2022 2021
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InRetail Perú’s EBITDA amounted to S/1,113 million for the six months ended June 2022, 

an increase of 7.2% over the same period in 2021. Adjusted EBITDA margin was 11.8%, 

slightly lower than 12.1% in the same period in 2021. 

 

Food Retail’s adjusted EBITDA increased S/44 million, or 24.0% in the second quarter 

of 2022 compared to the same period in 2021. The adjusted EBITDA margin in the 

second quarter of 2022 was 9.0%, compared to 8.6% due to continued fixed costs 

dilution, operational efficiencies, and the absence of one-time expenses related to the 

acquisition of Makro, more than compensating the decrease in gross margin. For the six 

months ended June 2022, Food Retail’s adjusted EBITDA amounted to S/459 million, an 

increase of 23.5% over the same period in 2021. For the six months ended June 2022, 

adjusted EBITDA margin was 9.1%, higher than 8.4% in the same period in 2021. 

 

Pharma’s adjusted EBITDA decreased S/10 million, or 3.5% in the second quarter of 

2022 compared to the same period in 2021. The adjusted EBITDA margin decreased 

from 14.0% in the second quarter of 2021 to 13.2% in the second quarter of 2022. For 

the six months ended June 2022, Pharma’s adjusted EBITDA amounted to S/524 million, 

a decrease of 8.6% over the same period in 2021. Adjusted EBITDA margin decreased to 

12.8% in the six months ended June 2022 from 14.3% in the same period of 2021. 

 Pharmacies: Adjusted EBITDA decreased S/7 million, or 2.6% in the second quarter 
of 2022 compared to the same period in 2021. Adjusted EBITDA margin was 16.0% 
slightly lower than 16.9% in the second quarter of 2021, mainly due to increased 
store personnel expenses, but showing improvement against Q1’22 due to 
increased fixed costs dilution. For the six months ended June 2022, adjusted 
EBITDA amounted to S/471 million, a decrease of 8.6% over the same period in 2021. 
Adjusted EBITDA margin decreased to 15.4% in the six months ended June 2022 
from 17.2% in the same period in 2021. 
 

 Distribution: Adjusted EBITDA decreased S/3 million, or 10.2% in the second quarter 
of 2022 compared to the same period in 2021. Adjusted EBITDA margin was 4.2%, 
compared to 4.5% in the same period of 2021, mainly explained by higher selling 
expenses. For the six months ended June 2022, adjusted EBITDA amounted to S/49 
million, a decrease of 18.3% over the same period in 2021. Adjusted EBITDA margin 
decreased from 4.4% to 3.5%. 

 

Shopping Malls’ adjusted EBITDA was S/109 million in the second quarter of 2022, 

60.2% higher than S/68 million in the same period of 2021. Adjusted EBITDA margin was 

68.6% in the second quarter of 2022, higher than 57.1% in the same period of 2021. For 

the six months ended June 2022, adjusted EBITDA amounted to S/203 million, an 

increase of 57.5% over the same period in 2021. Adjusted EBITDA margin increased from 

56.5% in the six months ended June 2021 to 65.2% in the same period in 2022. 

 

Shopping Malls’ adjusted EBITDA divided by net rental income (net rental margin) was 

92.1% in the second quarter of 2022, higher than 76.6%1/ in the same period of 2021. The 

improvement in margin is explained by increased revenues growth, higher fixed costs 

dilution and an extraordinary income due to a landbank sale. For the six months ended 

June 2022, Shopping Malls’ net rental margin was 87.0% compared to 76.2% in the same 

period in 2021. 

1/ Net Rental Mg. for Q2’21 was updated post release, from 73.7% to 76.6%. 
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 Consolidated CAPEX (S/ mm) 
___________________________________ 
 

The following graph sets forth the evolution of the CAPEX per quarter of InRetail Perú, mainly 

used to finance the development of new store openings and shopping malls. 

 

 

 
 

 

 Consolidated Financial Debt1/ (S/ mm) 
____________________________________________ 
 

The following graph sets forth the main financial ratios of InRetail Perú at a consolidated 

level: 

 
 
 

 

 

1/ Financial Debt does not include lease liabilities associated to IFRS16. Cash considers cash equivalents. Ratios are adjusted for 

currency hedge effect. 3/ An ordinary dividend of USD 70 mm was distributed in May’21 and an extraordinary dividend of USD 70 

mm was distributed in Nov’21. 3/ An ordinary dividend of USD 75 mm was distributed in May’22.
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1/ Financial Debt does not include lease liabilities associated to IFRS 16. Cash includes cash equivalents, treasury stock and treasury bonds when at Subsidiary level. Ratios are adjusted for currency hedge effect.  
2/ Excludes Makro’s results for 2020. 3/ Cash balance impacted by dividend distributions to fund InRetail Perú’s ordinary and extraordinary dividends (USD 75 mm in 2021 and USD 140 mm in total in 2021). 
4/ Considers intercompany loans with InRetail Consumer tied to bond issuance. 
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 Financial Debt by Segment1/ (S/ mm)  
__________________________________________ 

 
The following diagram sets forth the financial consolidated debt by segment: 
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 USD Exposure on Financial Debt 
______________________________________ 

 

 

 
As of June 30, 2022, we have the following hedge instruments in place for the outstanding bonds 

in USD:  

 

InRetail Consumer:  
 

 Call Spreads that protect us from exchange rate depreciation between S/3.70 to S/4.20, for 
a notional of USD 300 mm until maturity. 

 Range Principal-Only Swaps with an average strike price of S/4.1063 within the range of 
S/3.70 and S/6.00, for a notional of USD 300 mm until maturity. 
 
InRetail Shopping Malls:  
 

 Call Spread that protects us from exchange rate depreciation between S/3.26 to S/3.75, for 
a notional amount of USD 250 mm until maturity. 

 Full Cross Currency Swap, with a strike price of S/3.887 and a PEN swap rate of 8.75%, for 
a notional of USD 100mm until maturity. 

 

 
As of June 30, 2022, PEN/USD exchange rate was S/3.830.  
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 Financial Covenants1/ 
____________________________ 
 

2018 InRetail Shopping Malls Bonds 

 

 Q2’22   Covenants 

Total Debt / Total Assets 39.2% <=60% 

Secured Debt / Total Assets 5.9%  <=30% 

Adj. EBITDA / Interest Expense 2.6x  >=1.75x 

Unencumbered Assets / Unsecured Debt 266%  >=150% 

 
1/ All covenants are incurrence-only. Bond covenants are calculated Pre-IFRS 16, in accordance with the 

bond indenture. 
 

 

 Debt Maturity Schedule (S/ mm and %) 
______________________________________________ 

 

The following graph sets forth the debt maturity schedule for InRetail Perú, as of June 2022 and 

December 2021 in million Soles: 

 
 The following graph sets forth the debt maturity schedule for InRetail Perú, as of June 2022 

and of December 2021 as a percentage of total debt: 
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 Number of Stores, Sales Area and Age Composition of Retail Segments 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

Food Retail Sales Area (‘000 sqm) 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Age of Food Retail Stores (%)1/         

  

 

1/ Makro stores are included since Q1’21

N° Supermarkets  109 109 109 109 109 

N° Cash and Carry 21 21 23 23 23 

No Hard Discount 494 516 557 549 571 

4 
KEY 

INDICATORS 
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Pharmacy Stores (N°) 

 
 

Note: 

 

Q2’21: 17 stores opened and 2 closed 

Q2’21: 19 stores opened and 1 closed 

Q3’21: 18 stores opened and 5 closed 

Q4’21: 44 stores opened and 3 closed 

Q1’22: 15 stores opened and 4 closed 

Q2’22: 18 stores opened and 3 closed 

 

Age of Pharmacy Stores (%) 
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 Number and GLA of Shopping Malls 
__________________________________________ 

 
Shopping Malls GLA (‘000 sqm) 

 
 

 

 

 

 

GLA by Mall  

As of June 30, 2022 

 

 
  

Mall sqm Opening Date

Puruchuco 126,257 Nov 19

Salaverry 72,972 May 14

Piura 53,708 Nov 10

Trujillo 52,089 Nov 07

Centro Cívico 49,324 Jan 10

Chiclayo 50,329 Jan 06

Huancayo 45,317 Jan 09

Cusco 60,044 Dec 13

Primavera 36,491 Sep 01

Pucallpa 35,365 Sep 14

Cajamarca 34,216 Dec 13

La Curva 30,324 Dec 16

Juliaca 29,923 Apr 11

Huánuco 28,633 Dec 12

Arequipa 24,816 Sep 10

Santa Clara 23,232 Apr 09

Pro 22,072 Jan 08

Guardia Civil 20,034 Oct 11

Sullana 14,324 Dec 13

Unión 11,712 Dec 10

Chimbote 11,074 Nov 10

Other 2,078

Total GLA 834,335

N° Malls 21 21 21 21 21 
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 Quarterly Same Store Sales (SSS) Growth by Segment (%)  
_______________________________________________________________ 
 

 

Food Retail     

     
   

 

 

 

Pharmacies 

 
 

 

 

Shopping Malls1/  

 

       
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

1/ Shopping Malls SSS only consider sales from tenants allowed to operate their physical stores in both comparable periods. 

SSS Averages 2019: 4.1% 2020: 17.7% 2021: 7.8% YTD’22: 10.1% 

SSS Averages 2019: 2.6% 2020: 4.5% 2021: 10.6% YTD’22: -0.4% 

SSS Averages 2019: 3.3% 2020: 0.3% 2021: 16.3% YTD’22: 17.6% 
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 Quarterly Cash Conversion Cycle (N° days) by Segment 
____________________________________________________________  

 

 

 

Food Retail 

 

 

 

 
         

 

 

Pharma 
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This material was prepared solely for informational purposes and is not to be construed as a solicitation or an offer to buy or sell any securities. 

This presentation may include forward-looking statements or statements about events or circumstances which have not yet occurred. We have 

based these forward-looking statements largely on our current beliefs and expectations about future events and financial trends affecting our 

businesses and our future financial performance. These forward-looking statements are subject to risk, uncertainties and assumptions, including, 

among other things, general economic, political and business conditions, both in Peru and in Latin America as a whole. The words “believes”, “may”, 

“will”, “estimates”, “continues”, “anticipates”, “intends”, “expects”, and similar words are intended to identify forward-looking statements. We 

undertake no obligations to update or revise any forward-looking statements because of new information, future events or other factors.  

In light of these risks and uncertainties, the forward-looking events and circumstances discussed in this presentation might not occur. Therefore, 

our actual results could differ substantially from those anticipated in our forward-looking statements.  

No representation or warranty, either express or implied, is provided in relation to the accuracy, completeness or reliability of the information 

contained herein. It should not be regarded by recipients as a substitute for the exercise of their own judgment. We and our affiliates, agents, 

directors, employees and advisors accept no liability whatsoever for any loss or damage of any kind arising out of the use of all or any part of this 

material. 

This material does not give and should not be treated as giving investment advice. You should consult with your own legal, regulatory, tax, business, 

investment, financial and accounting advisers to the extent that you deem it necessary, and make your own investment, hedging and trading 

decision based upon your own judgment and advice from such advisers as you deem necessary and not upon any information in this material. 


